170 books have been published that make use of pastoral visits for one diocese. In addition, a number of (lftidcs and, perhaps, a dozen unpublished theses arc <lvailable, mostly for the late seventeenth or eighteenth century. Most historians, however, have concentrated on general themes or highly placed individuals rather than on the ordinary clergy and local variations. Accounts of pastoral visits. along with benefice records, fabric registers, and synodal and ecclesiastical conference records and statutes, are being used by the Pastoral Visit Project to discover the resulting changes in the Jjves of the ruTal clergy and their parishioners in northwestern France.T o understand the effects of change on lives, one needs to know both the original state of those lives and the contemporary perceptions of them. It is difficult, however, to find sufficient reliable information on how the clergy saw themselves and how others saw them in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. A partial solution to this problem is provided by the calliers d/.' dolrollc/.'s of the Estates General of 1614.
Interpretation of lhese documents is aided wilh an insight made by the German theologian, Paul Ttllich_ Some thirty years ago he identified an aspect of European thought that began, he s..,id, with Thomas Aquinas and became more prevalent from the sixteenth century onward. He believed that, partly because of the program of Protestant and Catholic Reformers, religion was in the process of being relegated to a single isolated sphere of human thought and activity, whereas it had previously been regarded i1S an intcgTi1l part of human ni1ture and all human activity.Ã raul Tillich (l886-1%5l PllbI,-c [)o"um, In this article we will argue that the callit'rs of 1614 area useful source of information about public opinion. Using Tillkh's insight, along with other available infonnation, the cahiers will be analyzed 10 determine first, how the elite French clergy of the eMly seventeenth century viewed (a) themselves and the other members of the First Estate, (b) the role of that estate in society, and (c) its need fOT reform; and second, how this clerical self-perception comp.-'lrcd with the views of a fairly wide cross-section of the Second and Third Estales.
Calliers as a Sou.rce of Public Opinion
In his speech at the opening of the Estates General of 1614, Denis de Marquemont, archbishop of Lyon, though a leading reformN, presenl'<:.-d a glowing picture of the clergy:
Dispensers of His sacraments and of His mysteries, shepherds of Ihe sheepfold of God, interpreters of His oracles; we have the tables of Ihe law 10 leach the people fear of God and obedience 10 the King, the rod to lead them, the manna to feed them. 8 Clerics who were willing 10 publicly criticize other clerics were also to be found althe meeting. The boldest was Jc,lll-Pierre CnTnus, bishop of Betley. Known for his ability as a preacher, he was asked 10 give a sennon at three of the seventeen weekly masses held for deputies, despite the facl that he strongly criticized aU three estates. In one of his sermons he asked:
Where is the piety. where the devotion, where the conscience, where the honor, where the mark of our priesthood, where the holy love that we owe OUT Spouse? If we reject the crown of thorns, we will never have that of glory in happy eternity, where none will be crowned who have not fought here.T he juxtapositionof these two quota lions raises questions. Was Marquemont expressing an ideal. whereas Camus was complaining about reality? Which perception of the state of clerical life was closer to that of their contemporaries?
The traditional sources of opinion about clerics do not provide an answer to these qucstions. Clerks who wrote books about clerics were usually not in touch with the actllallivcs of the majority of their brethren. Pamphlets are not of mllch help either, because the clergy, though from time to time they might have carried on a quarrel over a particular privilege or post, did not use pamphlets to describe themselves to fellow clerics or to others. HI Pronouncements concerning the lack of education and the moral failings of the parish clergy were made by missionaries and reformers. But how accurate a portrait of either the clergy or the clergy's sell-perception do these statements • t2:ll::mis Simon de Marquemont, Ifrmlllgul: I'TOllollch... .ll'ouL't'rturt dt's £Slals ... <PilriS. 1615).
-Jeiln--Pierrt' Camus, HomiIir.; dl':$ flals G!nhrlu¥ (1614 -1615 leiln Descrains, ed. (Gel'le\'a, 1970) . 313. u.mus'~striking metaphor was applied to financiers who bought gO\'emment offices. He described them as~ants of the Troglodytes, as big as wolves.... who eat only gold.~Ibid., 237.
.. J. Michael for the Estates General of 1614, ore excellent sources for answering the above questions. The proof of their excellence is that they have been used effectively by a number of historians to determine "public opinion."n There are limitations created by the fact thai cahiers were meant to emphasize grievances, nollo make positive statements, and that onJy a minority of the population was involved in the process of calJier writing. It The number of cahicrs that are available also presents a problem. (Chicago, 1987) , 567.f, 9; Pcrouas, LA Roehl'llI', [200] [201]  Sauzet, C/ulrlrtS, 108-9, 137-41,147-49_ At the Eslates General the deputies in ten governments in each estate drew up a mIller that was supposed to summarize those they had brought with them. Two of these remain for the FiTSt Estate, five, and the notes (or a sixth, for the Third Estate, along with all ten for the nobility. The deputies of Brittany and Dauphine prepared one callief for all three estates; both exist. Thus, for lhe nobilily, some comparison of response is possible. Finally, each estate drew up a general ml/ier 10 be presented to the king. All three arc extant.
Again, unlike 1789, little is known about the individuals who drew up the prep."lratory cal/iers. More is known about some of the deputies who actually parlicip."ltcd in the Estates General itself, but for most participants al all levels only their (1lIlllife is knownYNevertheless, it can be stated with confidence thai, at all levels, attitudes about the clergy were not significantly affected by the issues that led to the calling of the Estates General. Nor could those preparing the preliminary cal/iers have gained any political or other For the depUties. <;t>(' footnote 13 ,md Hayd{'fl. £"llltcs Gnrmd. 234--83 In ,lddition to the \"('ry f('w local studH.'S cited III those pa~('S, S('(' Chattier ,lnd Richet. was much less clearly defined in the general mhier than it was in the local ones and in the decrees of the Council of Trent, both of which mentioned specific abuses. "Capable" meant possessing the ability to discharge the functions attached to a benefice.
Those who wished to enter s,lcrcd orders (deacon, priest, bishop) were to have a benefice or a patrimony providing at least sixty Uvres rent a year, be of the proper age (twcnty-hvo for the diaconate, twenty-four for the priesthood), and know Latin, Priests were to have attended a seminary (even though very few actually existed in France in 1614).
Clerics should have received their benefices in the proper manner from the proper authority, without simony and \..>ithout giving all or some of the attached revenue to another, especially a lay person (a practice known as cOl/fidel/ee). Holders of benefices with pastoral responsibilities attached were to be resident so that they could carry out their duties or, if officially excused for a v<llid reason, should ,. Charlier and Nagle,~Les Cajuns de dolean~d (' 1614,~1486-87 In some villages this elite comprised from a fifth to a third of the mhabitants. Rural worker$, and most dependent peasanlS, we~exdud<-od. ' Curts were to be "gens de bien & sans scandale" who were well instructed in the administration of the sacraments. They should know the dialect of the area Ihey served. They should be careful to maintain their rights and privileges and cnSlUe thai those entrusted with the oblig<ltion provided for the uph'Cp of church buildings. Finally, they were to pay particular <lltcntion to teaching the catechism.
Cathedral and collegial canons should be of the proper age, in residence, and participants in all services in their church. Commendatory abbots, priors and anyone with a benefice should wear the tonsure and suitable clerical clothing and receive sacred orders upon attaining the age of twenty-two. Bishops were to found and maintain seminaries <'Ind carry out visitations of <' Ill the p<'lrishes under their jurisdiction to ensure that reform was instituted and maintained.
[n both the decrees of Trent and the general callier of the First Estate in 1614, members of religious orders were discussed sep..,rately and in less detail. The deputies titled the section that dealt with the secular or diocesan clergy "Concerning religion and the ecclesiastical state." A separate and much shorter chapter dealt with "regulars and monasteries." The implication was that only clerics, not unordained members of religious orders, made up the ecclesiastical state.
This distinction became typical of the late Catholic Reformation. 2Z It was expressed so clearly in the general callier of 1614 because only eleven percent of the deputies of the First Estate were members of religious orders. Most, if not all, of these men were also ordained clerics. The deputies of the Second and Third Estates, however, continued to follow the older tradition. They treated clerics and religious together as members of both the First Estate and the ecclesiastical state.
Because the general callier was a request by the clergy that the king help ensure thai the ideal be attained, the implication, of ten made explicit in the wording, was lhat much work needed to be done before the ideal could exisl. In the minds of deputies of the First Estate in 1614, French clergy and religious needed significant reform. In other words, the deputies' opinion of their fellow clerics -especially those not members of the elite groups prescnt -was low. It was so low that artide 37 of the general callier asked thai ecclesiastical courts be allowed to sentence clerics 10 the galleys for very serious crimes. The reasons for the request were thai "censures, fasts and prisons" were not enough to restrain "EccJcsiastiques coup<,bles & incorrigibles" and that lay people were not Sc'ltisficd with such punishments bee,luse they oflen did not know about them.
Despite the concern for reform in the general cahi"" no fewer than 46 of the 98 articles in the chaptcr on the clergy concern mainlemmce of clerical privilege. The strongest stalement is found in artide fourteen where the clergy said they rendered respect to Louis XIII not because of duty or royal prerogative but because they chose to do so.
The concern for liberties and privileges is found in most governmental, bail/iage, and local cal/iers. For example, the C&lnons of Saumur said, "that the priests and gens de l'Eglise be maintained and guarded in all their immunities and liberties." Their colleagues in Bar·sur-5E'ine wanted 1'0 make sure that ecclesiastics kepi "all the privileges, immunities, and liberties gr<lnted to them from the beginning of time."Ĩ n thequestion of definition of rights,as well as the enforcement of refomlS, the deputies had no hesitation in calling upon the king to help. There was no disagreement with Trent here. The fathers of the council expected and called for support from rulers to bring reform. Both deputies and fathers, however, wanted the king 10 be guided by the clergy. The local, bail/iage, and governmental calliers for the First Estate also make clear the clerical conviction that they wer<.' the first order in a society of orders because God wanted it, and that they had the duty to defend that position against all comeTS in mailers of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, st,lms, and privilege.~l 
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Rome considered to be abuses. These were ill commendam benefice holding and the so-called Callican liberties.
The practice of i/I commendam benefice holding 10 permit the diversion to the secular clergy of whal was regarded as excess monastic wealth gained the approval of the papacy in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, because ill commendam abbots and priors held their position without being members of the religious order concemed.~In reality the practice made the already affluent segment of the secular clergy more wealthy. It also led 10 financial difficulties for the religiolls houses and to lack of religious disdpUne.
The Council of Trent had addressed the problem in ils reform decrees as early as 1547, hut had insisted only thai abuSC$ be curtailed through the appoinhncnt of competent vicars 10 fulfill the duties of the ill commel/dam holder. This was still the case as late as 1562, when bishops were instructed to visit abbeys and priories held ill commel/dam. Then in 1563, in the last set of decrees, the Fathers of
-170-71. These men \n'n~u,ually not Tl!Sld.:-nt.
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Trent had a change of heart and called on the pope to cnd the practice "according 10 his piety and prudence ... so far as he sees the times wiJI
The deputies to the Estates General of 1614 ignored this last minute tentativeattempl at reform of the FalhcrsofTrcnt,even though Bishop Camus chided them about it. In his Homtlie des dt.'sordrt'S des trois orrin's de celte monarchic, preached on 8 February 1615, he said:
Is it nol a monstrosity 10 see seculars commanding regulars, those wllO carry the weight of the day mId the lleat, while the others, without doing anything, have all their honor and substance? Is this nol to reverse all order and to have a cavalry troop commanded by an infantryman?::
The clergy of the Bailliage of Bar-sur-Seine had a strong statement against the practice in their callier, and their deputy to the EstatL'S General, a member of the Trinitarian Order, managed to convince his fellow Burgundians (which included Camus) to insert a slightly weakened version in the governmental callier. 28 Mailers went no further. The general callier was silent on ill comttle"dam benefice holding. The reason is easy to fmd. Thirty-five percent of the votes in the general assembly were cast by ill commendam abbots or priors. Many of these deputies were also bishops strongly committed to the reform of the church. TI,ere were limits, however, and excuses could be found: one had to have sufficient income, it was a matter of custom, and so on. lillich's insight is of use here. In a world in which reJigion was coming to occupy only a part of existence, even a sincere reformer could allow himseU to participate in the material rewards of his state of life.
The other major difference between the clerical callier of 1614 and the decrees of the Council of Trent regards the so-called Gallican liberties. Here too Tillich is of use. The Gallican liberties were a series of exemptions and privileges that began with the right of the king to choose bishops and the holders of various other benefices and H.J. Schrucder,O P, ed., Cammsalld DtY7wsof'htC(JullcilofT~1I1 1St. louiS, [55] [56] [57] [58] 141, 230. " C.lmus, HOlllflit:S, 3lJ4, '" AD, 5.1l'nt.'"t.'I-Loirt' C 505, nos. 16,31, included most things thai French c1eTics could claim were traditional.
The first article of the general callier of the First Estate put it well:
That the univcrS<11 and ecumenical CounciJ of Trent be received and published in your kingdom and the constitutions of it guarded and observed, always without prejudi~to the rights of Your Majesty.
the Liberties of the Gailiean Church. privileges and exemptions of chapters, monasteries, and communjlies. His Holiness shall be <lskcd that these privileges, libcrlk'S, and exemptions be observed and remain in their entirely without this publication prejudicing Ihcm.ñ .eCounolofTrenl Period painting.
The question of the killg's acceptance of the Council of Trent for all OfrTanc£' was raised early in the meetings. There was significant (though not unanimous) support for this in the local calliers. Under pressure from the reforming bishops, agreement to recommend acceptance 10 the king was reached on the same day the matter was initially raised.
ell/U"" de; mlro,,~lrll1J(:I';;,,t Thrs comes "t the end of a long general first (,rtide, but it W,l~underlined.
The first item of business on the next day was brought forward by "des sieurs deputes des chapitres et aulTeS de !'inferieur ordre." These deputies insisted that the wording on Gallic"n liberties be included. The other deputies agreed. There was definite support for Ihis in the local calliers. II would have been Imrd for the deputies of the First Estate to resist supporting lhe statement that reception of Trent should not endanger "other privileges ... which Iheyenjoycd at present as well as those graces and dispensations heretofore obtained."-.l A good cover, indeed, for ill commendam benefice holding.
There were many variations on the theme of clerical selfperception, particularly by ecclesiastical rank. For example, bishops and chapter members had significantly different ideas about power within the diocese. Perception also varied according to position on reform. Reformers had a good view of themselves and a bad view of others, even though they shared some of the faults of those they criticized, especially ill commendam benefice holding. SeJJ-pcrception was also influenced by social rank, relation to other clerics, and education and experience.'l When bishops dominated the process of CiJhier writing, the tendency was to emphasize the reforms of the Council of Trent and to sympathize with the problems of the rural clergy. When chapler members dominated, the tendency was 10 emphasize Gallican rights and to ignore the plight of the ordinary parish priest.'z Chapter members, in general, were not involved in parish worK and saw themselves as an elite group.
The few governmental, bailliage, and local colliers of the First Estilte tho'll still exist are more critical of c1cricalliJe than is the general cohier. The latter was primarily concerned with the general rights and privileges of the clergy and implied that the laity should allow the clergy to apply the reforms of the Council of Trent as they S<lW fit. This would include refonning the clergy, of COUr5C. But it was not St"Cmly, in the opinion of the deputies of the First Estate, to admit Ihe nahlrc or scope of clerical abuses or to lei the other estates get 100 involved in discussing such matters. Despite aU the variations and limitations, a clear picture emerges. The city clergy, mostly bishops and chapter members who dominated the Estates GeneraL emphasized the importance of male clerics in all spiritual matters and ceremonies. There was no place for pcas.lnts and their participatory nature religion. In addition, the clergy were presented as the only ones with the ability and the right to discuss and decide theological matters, including censorship.
The clerical elite believed Ihat Ihey had the aptitude and training 10 participate in the governance of the country. They also rn<lintained that they were owed special places in the p<lrlements and on the king's councils. In short, the clergy S,1W themselves as the most important and best trained subjects of the king.
The deputies of the First Estate in 1614 wanted to maintain and extend their privileges and powers while restricting the roles of the laity and reforming the rural clergy. Theirchurch was national, not local, controlled by the city clergy, and very interested in this world.
Second and Third Estate Perceptions of the Clergy
To understand Catholic Reform and its eHects, it is important to know the views of the members of the Second and Third Estates on the clergy. Thecahiers of 1614 provide a means of understanding what a significant segment of the nobility, and the officer/bourgeois ('lite of the Third Estate, thought about the clergy.
The traditional importance of the church from the lay perspective is implicit in the organization of the cnIJiers. Usually the section titled "Eglise" or "Clerge" is the first of the major categories of grievances. Further subdivisions under the ecclesiastical heading vary, and some are extensive. These include, after direct comment on the clergy flnd the church proper, sections on "hospitaux, maladerics etleproseries," and in milny C,1St-'S, on universities.
The necessity for, flnd the essential unity of, the First Estate/ CCdl'Siilstical state was assumed in the lay cnllil'rs, but the function of its members raised questions. Members of the clergy were seen as primary agents of moral surveillance; as teachers; as property holders and managers; as demographers and stiltisticians; as employees and 185 employers; as dispensers of a wide range of social services, whether medical, notar!<ll, edllcillional, judicial or hospitable. At times they were considered to be a species of the genus thilt preoccupied many critics of French government -venal office holders. Moreover, there are dear implications that clerics were regarded as cultural guardians. not only of the sacred in a religious sense, but also in a way. one could argue, of "Frenchness."
The portrait of the clerical order thai the lay ca/liers describe is complicated by two internnlly contr<ldiclory elements. The first is that while the !<ly deputies regarded clerics as belonging to a juridically, customarily d istinc! group, the distinctions of the temporal social order were not considCTcd 10 be erased by vows or tonsure. The second contradiction is that ahhough the deputies demanded proficiency in the great array of functions described above. they also wanted a clergy more limited in their "liberties" and submissive to Jay authority. Here the calliers of the Second and Third Estates direclly opposed the insistence of the clergy that the king recognize that they deserved a greater role in government.
The arrangement and the range of grievances in the calliers of the Second and Third Estales imply theexislence of an exisling society and an underlying menial structure. The substance of the grievances, however, indicates the vector of lay opinion toward significant modification, not of the society, but of the mental structure.
With each of the two estates there was little dis..'lgrcement between the final general mlder ,md the governmental cnlziers. This was especi.,lly true in the Second Estate, where articles from government cnlliers nol put into the body of the general mllier were added as an appendix. Isolated striking variations from the norm (such as calling for election of CIlrrfs in the-haillinge of Vendame and in onc viUage in Champagne) exist in the local cnhit'rs of the Third Estate, but the similarity of outlook and program of reform is clear.'"
The mllias of the Second Estate at all levels emphasized beneficE:' reform, noble rights to church positions, the duties of bishops, and abolition of payments for administering S<'lcraments or assisting at burials. The Third Estalecalliers placed relatively moreemphasis on moral and intellectual reform of the curbs, record keeping. property .. For il full ,1iscus~"on of the content of th(' gener,ll and other ralflrrs, SE'e Ililydl"n, F,tall's c,'Ilrml, 174·218. 186 rights, and the rights of Frenchmen rather than just nobles, to church positions.
The 69 cnlricrs of the Third Estate of the baillinge of Troyes disagree about clerical abuse.'7 In ten calliers the CIIres were accused of not fulfilling their pastoral duties. In seven concubinage was the major issue. Other common complaints about the clergy included charging for services, hunting, and frequenting of taverns. Five cahiers contained Wide-ranging thorough condemnations of clerical misbehavior. Eight calliers had strong words "bout a number of abuses, while seven contai.ned milder remons!mnces of a general nature. On the other hand, 34 of the calliers do not mention the clergy at alL Several of the calliers of the thirteen towns of Basse Auvcrgne have a general statement about needing better clergy. Here, though, the major concerns were the bad weather of the previous winter, poor crops, isolation, and the destruction left over from the Wars of Religion ..l!l Nevertheless, it is primarily in Basse Auvergne and the Troyes region thai the grievances of the peasants surfaces.'" These include, at times, nonresident, hunting, and immoral priests, although poor crops, bad roads and high taxes were more important. The peasants seem to have been more upset by bureaucrats and bourgeois than by their priests.
It becomes apparent to the reader of the lay cnIJiers that there were some differences of opinion between the two lay estates concerning the First Estate. But the b..lsic homogeneity of the lay calliers on this topic, un..ljke many others, within and between estates, makes it feasible to treat them together. Differences in content, tone and appro..1ch will be noted in the process. The lay deputies to the Estates General of 1614 werc often fulsome in their declarations of the importance of the First Estate. The ceremonious piety is cspedally marked in the case of the noble cn/liers. The nobles of Beauvaisis said that they were starting their callier with the church: '" Durand. UUIln'S d~diHlrmas, 77-1}39. '" AD. Puy-de-DOme 5 C Aa 3rt.
.. 1ne other major SOUrre'i ror pe.J$.1nt senhment art' lhoi' Cflhln"S of the p<>nsh or Cok>mbes, ArchIVes de rans D 2B2; the to"'n or St. Cypnen. AD. Dordogne 6 C 1; and the fk>allv"is region. Bibliolht'que mllnicipale (hcreilfler 8M). &Rum,s COU«I101I Bucquelllux COUSI'11UX, LXXXVI, 665-88. For a full discussion of J"i'i\sant grievan('t'S. see Gn....~nshields. "The Relations of~ntim ('nt," 49-61. 187 which has laught us 10 thank God for the infinite blessings thai we receive from his divine goodness, even to observe all thai is rt.'quired to obtain the things necessary to the good of our salvation, it is righl that the Catholic Religion be reverently and inviolably preserved in this Realm where from time immemorial it has shone in such splendor that our Kings have been honored with the most precious and venerable tillc of "Ires Chrestien" and with being the first son of the Catholic Church.....'"
The cnd of this sentence, after some nine more lines, is a request thai clerics and religious reside in their benefices. Other mlJiers carried on in a similar vein, the nobles of Lyon for example, opening theirs with an assertion thai "piety is the principal foundation of a stale," The architectural metaphor was common in these matters, but more oftcn it was applied by the lIobff'SSe to itself rather than to the church. omlan nobles were "Ie principal apuy de vostre couronne,"while those of Orleans werc "Ia principalle colonne de restate;" and the nobles of one bailliage in Champagne decided that they were both "appuy" and "colonne."·l Whatever the metaphor, all true gl'lIfils/lommes agret..-d that blood, "Ie S<'lng pur:' was what fundamentally distinguished them from others and qualified them for leadership in both state and church.-l2 Although eager to demonstrate their piety in affirming the importance of the church, they seldom forgot their own intrinsic, inherited greatness. In fael, the authors of some cahiers argued thai piety was an iJltegral part of the illustrious noble heritage. The nobles of Orleans pursued this argument ingeniously in their rnhil'rs, combining tales of ancient martial courage with accounts of zealous devotion to the faith.· J By contrast, the calliers of the Third Estate started with avowals of loyalty to the crown. They then usually proceeded without and collversatiol1, who have studied humane letters sufficiently and at leasl a year of philosophy, which Ihey should be able to prove by a certificate from those under whom they studied. By preference the said cures should be conferred on those who have carried out such studies in the s.,id seminaries.,u Nol all were as educationally demanding as the deputies in Reims, who also enjoined bishops to make sure that there were good preachers and real "theologiens" in the cities. But in almost every callier, both noble and rotllrier, from a wide range of areas both rural and urb.,n, the authors seem to have been looking for the Sc1me men to fill vacant benefices, "learned and virtuous persons" distinguished by ''bonne moeurs et doctrine," men "de conscience, de scavoir et de probilC:' persolls of sufficienl "aage el prudhomie." The Third Esti'lte of Anjon wasespecii'llly eloquenl on the necessity of recruiting lhe best men possible to be priests and prelates, "good and diligent J'<,stors who by the virtue of their doctrine and the example of their piety can re-erect what has fallen, strengthen that which has been shaken, and clarify that which is obscure." L.,ter on, the caIJier reiterated Ihe call for "pcrsonnes de s.,incle vic et de doctrine suffizante, capables de prescher et anoncer la parole de Dieu."'W hile the genera I descriptions of virtue seem almosl formulaic at times, the deputies proceeded to demonstrate more specific qualifications for those who would be priests and prelates. One pen'asive demand was that they be Frenchmen of legitimate birth. [n the case of foreign religiolls orders, one noble cnhier demanded that their houses in France be visited by French, preferably noble, guardians every three years. As the First Estate mlliers did, the lay callier.; wanted priests who "had the charge of souls" 10 speak the local idiom. As one might expect, one of the strongest statements on this question came from the Breton callier. Some wenl even further in the matter and demanded thai preference be given 10 inhabitants of the diocese where the benefice was located.'i> Significantly. the authority referred to in these instances was the Ordinance of Blois.~~While the deputies of the Second and Third Estates would occasionally make vague reference to the "S"J.incts decrets:' and oncc to the PragmaticSanclion;1Il their standard recourse was nol to Trent but to past French ordinances, many of which were responses to the callier of previous estates General, ilnd particularly those of Orleans (1560) and Blois (1576) . Although in someways the deputies had clearly caught the Tridentine spirit, the Council of Trent had no authoritative role in their cahiers. This absence was related to a larger Gallicanism that can be s~n in other preoccupations of the cahiers, such as the cond£'mnation of the annates paid to Rome.....
While they agree on many of the basic attributes of the "bon pasteur" (after all, who would not have done so?), the ca/ziers of the Second and third Estates differ in their view of one principle that permeates the grievances of all orders: that is, the concern with precedence. It affected both lay orders, one could even argue equally, but the nobles anxiety is the more obvious. For while nobles theoretically held the position that considerations of mor<llity and competence were paramount, they also wanted more: more benefices, more education and opportunity for their children, more control over the disposition of this wealthy and influential sector of the nation. This demand for precedence seems to be another fonn of the noble longing for the venal offices which they hated so much and for which they felt themselves to be the n<ltural candidates. The noble demand for precedence in religious mailers emerges in many specific ways. There arc, for example, the demands for exclusivity in the Society of Sainl]ohn of Jerusalem, whose members were to have al least three "races" (generations) of nobility.'IO There are also the requests fOT quotas of gClltilsJlOmmes in appointments to cathedral chapters, even a suggestion thai one-third of the places be reserved for nobles. An alternative recommendation was thai all other things being equal, noble candidates had to receive preference in the award of all benefices. Moreover, the Second Estate wanted abbots 10 be noble, and in cases where the abbey waS a noble foundation for nobles there was to be stricter surveillance to make sure that the founder's intention was honored. Likewise were the schools, whose establishment the calliers encouraged, to reserve some of their places for the children of poor noble families.~1
In their consideration of ecclesiastical matters the Third Estate's desire for precedence is expressed more subtly -but more pervasively -in the calJiers; it is also a desire shared in an indirect way by noble deputies. It occurs wherever there is a question concerning the regulation of the performance of clerical duties, especially those that involve contentious issues of property. It also holds true for the punishment of serious moral lapses. In these cases, whether they deal with the management of hospitals, ecclesiastical woods, the maintenance of parish registers, or the prosecution of clerical crimes, the concluding assertion is almost invariably the S<'1me. Where there is contention or possible malversations on the part of clerics or religious, the matter must be taken up by lay authorities for resolution or the enforcement of statutes. In their preference for lay authorities, Third Estatecalliers usually specify royaJ judges, most of whose social origins were similar 10 those of the deputies. Nobles also make mention of baillis and selleclulIIX, who would have had the necessary "weight" where offenses committed by prelates were at issue. This tendency in the lay Clllliers is the most significant divergence of opinion from those of the First Estatc.~l The lay orders thus established criteria for the recnlitment and S<'1tisfactory performance of the clergy. In addition to requirement of the general characteristics of probity, ability, knowledge, <lnd capacity, there was an itemization of specific tasks that had to be Cilrricd out effectively and of specific manifestations of virtue, or at least of a lack of vice, in daily life.
In the main, the list of qualifications and tasks specified by the various lay calliers would have pleased lhe Fathers of TrenL The recruit was to be a Frenchman in his early to mid-twenties, depending on the nature of the benefice (the age requirements in thcse calliers were similar to those specified by the First Estate); if possible of local origin or at least someone from the region if not the diocese; pre.ferably seminary trained (the Second and Third Estates seem to have been as eager as the First to encourage the foundation of more seminaries); and certainly knowledgeable in sound doctrine and "letters." He had to be <l mature person of good reputation and good COllversnliOI/. This last term was most important, because in '1614 it meant the ability to get along and live well with other human bcings.~He had to maintain a respectable appearance, which included clothing -"habits decenls selon leur profession" -and modesty in the style of hair and beard ....
The new recipient of a benefice had to be resident then', had to have received it in the proper way, on his merits, and the benefice itself had to provide a sufficient living. If Cllres were too poor to provide for a priest, then the bishop should amalgamate or subsidize them. At the same time, however, a village of thirty souls should at least have a vicaire to care for them. Benefices which weTC "too" rich should be supporting the poor, schools, hospitals and the like.
The new recruit, now n.:'Sident in his benefice, had much to do, in the opinion of the deputies. He had to administer the sacraments regularly, teach catechism twice a week, and perhaps teach other things as well; report all births, marriages, and deaths in his domain and preside over the rites associated with each. There may also have been foundations requiring masses in his church. Moreover the moral and spiritual life of the p<,rish were in his hands and he had to chasten, correct, discipline, and, in seriolls cases, report those who transgressed. His was also often the stewardship, even if indirectly, of considerable property, something in which the authors of the calliers took a particularly keen interest.
The church and the presbytery were, in many caS<'S, only the center of the priest's patrimony, although their maintenance was often a principal point of interest to episcop.ll visitors. There was also the cemetery, where one had to keep order and tTy to bury the dead ,,'hose relatives usually wanted them in the church, as close to the altar as possible, so much so that on€' noble mhier insisted on reserving the choir for the bodies of the nobility." In addition there were sometimes fields and forests attached to a benefice, and these too required management and vigilance. Aside from these considerations, there was the matter of the tithe; a point of contention in the p.lrish and sometimes a cause of violence, it always required vigilance....
Although the deputies of the Second and Third Estates did not say it, it is hard to escape the impression that the humbler sort of priest was very much "of the people," jostling for precedence, respect, income, <lnd survival in a world where these were scarce and precious commodities. The mlliers are not reticent to S<lY that derics often had other official duties to perform which, although they garnered a modicum of respect, scarcely endeared priests to parishioners. Representative of the derics' role as agents of royal justice were the Iellres momfGlres read from the pulpit, admonishing those with knowledge or culpability in criminal cases to come forward and declare what they knew under the threat of severance from the sacraments.
Why wefC deputies so interested in the minutiae of religious life? If we take their stated reasons, there arc two. Firstly, they thought thes.llvation of their souls and theif escape from divine wfath depended on the adequate performance of the clergy. Secondly, they thought the clergy were not doing the job. Of the results of such a failure there was little doubt. Impiety tlmong the religious needed .. Nobility of Gu}'enne In BN,~,tS fr 408J, 108' "" For '<evenleo.'nlh--«:>ntury Aun'rgne, for example, I'~idenct' of violent 111M disputes between pnests i1nd laymen cOIn be found In the mmmal justice i1rchl"es artd the Il"<'Ofds of tM markhausw (pohce), r' Ol" noble dISputes "'llh d...-g.... 5«', for example, ''Proce« \erbaux des Viee-bailhs~for 4 Aug. 1609 artd 9 Oct. 1628 In AD, Cartlal, Fortds de Comblat. and the C(lmplamt of <\ nm' against a noble famIly of 26 Sept 1634 in "Pn':-,;idial d'Auri11ac" In ,\0. Cant,ll Hl922. For a dNatled account of such iI disputt' betwet>n pt'asants ,md clergy. Sl'e the ca"", of 7 Aug 1654 in ibid., 18924. remedy, said the nobles of Bctluvaisis, in order to avoid the wrath of God, which grows daily. "a cause du ... dcsordre et mcpris."'i7 Bishop Camus could not but have added his own "amen." ReEorols were necess."uy, according 10 the nobles of Lyon, in order to remove the pretext for schism, because "il seems Ihat the first pretext of those who have separillcd themselves from the church is based on the so-called 'mauvaise vic' of those who have ecclesiastical charges.""'l Many calliers from both eslales published a list of sins generally affecting
France. perhaps the better 10 show the damaging results of impiety in the church and the related lack of instruction which could provide "tan! de biens et advantages aux rcpubliqucs ... en assislans lcs bons ct chastiens les pcrvcrs."'"
Jean-Pi('rTe Camus, bishop of IX>l1ey.
CDllccti/nl, Hib/ioll/iq«,·.Ir Blmrg-m·/J!'I'SSC'
What was it exactly that needed reform among the French clergy? Where were the clergy failing? To these qucstions there was no shortage of answers and no reticence about suggesting remedics. While accepti"lbiUty could be simply stated, the unacceptable required much more detail. Here the lay deputies were much more punctilious than their ecclesiastical counterparts. The evils besetting the clergy 
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were the more det.liled reverse of the chorus of virtucs sung by the lay deputies. To some extent these problems can be divided into, on the one hand, administrative, systemic ills such as cOllfideuce, commendatory benefice holding. and the granting of indults, and on the other hand, malters of individual behavior and ability such as concubinage, dmnkelUless, and ignorance, although these categories are not mutually exclusive.
[n contrast to the clerical delegates, deputies of the two lay estates of ten gave pride of place to two i.nterrelated practices: plurality of benefices and non-resident beneficiaries. These in tum were related loather pen'3sive problems including simony, cOllfidellce, and commendatory benefices. The Third Estale of Anjou, in its first sentence on the church, denounced all the pmctices thai had allowed cormption and disorder to flourish where piety had previollsly reigned: "simony, confidence, plurality of benefices in the s.,me person." The deputies complained that grievances had been made againstlhese practices at the Estates of Blois and Orleans. but that the resulting ordonnances had not been obeyed.""
The consequences of this disobedience were "Ie desordre et 1<' 1 corruption croissant en I'cglise gaUicane." One could now find cathedrals in the hands of children, which were thus deprived of necessary pastors. Others were in the hands of prelates not because of merit but "par fa vern, ambition et simonye."ftl To the dismay of lay deputies, these bishops were excused from preaching, from residence in thei.r diocese, and from cpiscop<,1 visits to its churches. Moreover, they had spread the simoniacal corruption, selling benefices and ecclesiastical offices for a share of their earnings. One could also find abbeys possessed by genti/sholf/lllt'S and other laymen, "mesme non catholiqucs;" even women possessed abbeys "soubs Ie nom d'occonomes ou de commandataires." The results were that abbeys which had been "maisons de pieh~ct de sainete vie, les escolles de scavoir," IMd degenerated for the most pari into "rctraites de soldats el c1oaquC5 de tous vices, ordure d pollution." Rather than living an edifying life, many members of the secular clergy were profaning the "saincts revenus" in dissolute Iu.xury whiJe the poor were dying of hunger at the very gates of the bishoprics. These abuses had excited . Meynil'r, "Anjou;' J2.
•, Ibid., 33. the wrath of God and had permitted the birth of "I'here-ie, lesseditions £' 1 tumulles," as weU as the conspiracies of the Catholic League, and had brought the monarchy within an inch of ruin...:! The themes of Anjou were developed, although usually with less eloquence and elaborate causation, by the other calliers. All decried the frequency of non·rcsidenl benefice holders, although here the noble calliers were sometimes more lenient: the nobles of Orleans, for example, excepted beneficiaries who had been called away on legitimate royal service."1 Even these men, however, should only keep the benefices they needed. Other noble calliers were less permissive....
The sentiments regarding pluraljty of benefices were similar.'-'5 The disapproval of this practice was also general but not unanimous -although it was applied to both prelates and parish priests -to secular and regular clergy. The nobles of Picardy, while asserting the customary demand for noble prefcrence in the award of benefices, also acknowledged that in their province, being "fort~uple" there were many clm!s who administered two Cllrt'S or large cures in which there were hllo village churches. The gravest result was that some inhabitants did not receive the S<"lcraments, especially that of baptism, with sufficient frequency. The solution proposed here was that if revenues were insufficient to maintain two CIlrt>S, one of the churches had to be provided with a vicar capable of administering the sacraments.~The First Estate deputies wanted benefice holders who were responsible for the care of souls to be resident. They were silent, however, about holding more than one benefice that did not have such a duty attached and about ill commel/dam benefice holding.
In the caMus of the Second imd Third Estates the problems of non-residence and plurality werc directly related to several other problems, especially those concerning methods of prefennent and the sufficiency and direction of ecclesiastical incomes. This reality of the various means of acquiring and maintaining benefices was, according to the lay callh'rs, vastly different from the ideal referred to above. Simony is the term thai most completely describes the complaints on these matters, although it was a word often used in the calliers in the more restricted sense of charges for the administration of sacmments. hierarchy. from lheepiscopacy to the ordinary cure. no spiritual service was performed <lny morc unless it was done for money; and theirs was only one of many such complaints. which were supplemented by the requests that burials and the administration of sacraments be frcc of charge as specified by the Ordonnance of Orleans.~~This was a widespread request but was also contrary, as one callier pointed out, to the Ordonnance of Blois..... The Third Eslate of Touraine took another common approach. which was to demand some free services and a set of fixed, posted prices for others. These principles "Iso applied to the charges for ecclesiastical justice and administrative acts.""
The attitude 10 simony in ecclesiastical preferments was generally condemnatory. The nobles of Lyons complained of the "sy vHane et abominable moiens" by which ecclesiastical charges werc conferred (although in keeping with thc lhemeofother nobledeputics, they concluded by demanding that one solution was to offer half of the places to nobles of three ract's on the father's side in all cathedraJ churches, abbeys, <'lnd priories), ,md these sentiments were sh<'lred by most noble caIliUS. 711
The practice of simony was condemned directly by calls for prohibition of J'<'yments to bishops for ecclesiastical appointments, for example, by the callier of Brittany. As far as thc upper clergy were concerned, some cnIJicrs also demanded that archbishops, bishops, and other important ecclesiastics be named according to the procedures set out in the royal ordinances. The general calrier of the Third Estate provides an C'xample. In keeping with that estate's demand for the supremacy of temporal over ecclesiastical authority, the cahier of Landes wanted contested benefices to be conferred by the se/llfc1zaIlX. 71 Themalterof simony in all itsaspcets was,of course, related to thai of irregularities and inequities in ecclesiastical income. As one might expeel, there was a range of opinions and a good deal of inconsistency on the matter. The nobles of Champagne, who expressed the correct concern for priests' insufficient incomes, simony and the "trafficq cs benefices," requested only thai nobles provided with benefices and priories be forced to provide "service divine." The nobles of Berry demanded that possession of benefices by laymen "p..-u ellX ou par confidence," be prohibited. Third Estate opinion in age, should be allowed in the houses of priests. Regular clergy weTe nollo be allowed the company of women of any ilge. The 111ird Estate of Agcnilis W,lIlted legitimacy and rights of sllccession denied to all children fathered by priests. The noblcsofOrlcans named "lewdness," concubinage, indecent and dissolute clothes, dances, taverns, and weapon-earrying priests as part of the "vice" and "mauvilisc vie" that were a "grande scandale" to respectable folk.;"; Among the nobles. those from the govemmcntsofOrleansand lie de France were the most upset by concubinage. Among the clergy the concern surfaced in Burgundy. In the Third Estate the bailliagcs of Touraine in Orleans and Troycs in Champ.'gne were particularly upset. Docs this indicate sporadic incidence or sporadic concern?
Synodal statutes seem to indicate the fomler, Perhaps the answer to this question among the peasants is found in the remonstrances of the village of B<milly ncar Troyes, which contained a vcry strong condemnation of clerical sexual abuSC5. What rankled most was that the women of the local clergy "portant grand estat voire plus que les femmes des mdicurs labourellrs et IllClrchandlsl dll pays,";~Evidence of peasants bdng upset only when the cure's de facto wife lorded it over the women of the village is also evident in pastoral visit records. It remains to be seen whether early modem mral Catholics were mort' or k-ss concerned about the women of priests who were an integrated part of their community than they were about non-resident benefice holders -the cures who rarely appeared, and then often only to collect the tithe,
The calliers also expressed concern with "inappropriate" clerical behavior such as hunting, carrying arms, and involvement in commerce. The most frequent complaint in this last regard W,lS that the timber belonging to benefices was being sold rather than used for the repair and maintenance of ecclesiastical buildings. With the mention of buildings we come to the sins of omission. Buildings were generally said to be in poor repair, parish registers and accounts weI'(' not up \0 date, and the s<'rviccs specified in some foundations were negll.'Ctcd. HOSpitClIs and hospices were in a similar state,;';' .. Grandmaison, "TourOline,~48 8\1, Cldir 7-12, 'iO-"8 Goorge-. ThoI The accusations against the scclliarclergy were also applied 10 regulars, although if anything, the disorder in abbeys and monasteries, according 10 Ihecallier'S, was more scandalous. Commendatory abbeys with no real superior or absent superiors. "religious," and especially female religious, who were not properly c1oistcr€'d, wcrc aU objects of I{lyopprobrium. Property was also at issue, ,md the disgraceful stale of the fl'm1'0rnl in the case of regular clergy was as b.:,d as thai in the secular dergy.7Il
Because the Catholic church in France was being led by men who sincerely wanted reform, it could be S<'lid Ihat the Catholic Refomlation W<lS underway. At the g..,mc time it is appMcnl that, in the minds of the deputies at least, the clergy in 1614 were in serious ne€d of reform. In that sense the reformation had not yet begun. There was agreement among deputies on some faults of the clergy, but substantial disagreement on the extent of those faults. The First Estate was generally less severe on its own members and tended to limit criticism to the lower clergy rather than including (as did the lay estates) the more exalted members of their order. A fundamental point of divergence occurred when deputjes considered sources and remedies for clerical/religious problems. Clearly the clergy thought that abuses of privilege needed remedy, but thai privilC'ges themselves must be preserved int<lCt. Lay deputies (and a few clerical reformers), on the other hand, oflen saw privileges themselves as the sources of problems.
The First Estate was insistent that it be permitted to clean its own house as it saw fit. The remedies proposed by the lay deputies were many and specific, but they were of two basic types. One was traditional, the other radically different. The desire for tT;Jditional reform -enforcement of ecclesiastical rules and regulations by clerics -is found in the repeated calls from every Tt.-gion for regular pastoral visits by bishops. The I,ly caIJiers suggested that these be conducted free of charge on a regular schedule which ranged in intensity, somlw ishing annual visits ilnd others demanding them at least once every three years.'" The other type of remedy, however, was of a very different nahl.Te. While the Second and Third Estate deputies . Women n'hSlOlIS wen' 1<1 be supported ecclesiastical rdorm by ecclesiastics and the traditional rights of the Gallican chuTch, they reacted ngninst aUempts of the clergy 10 extend their dominion and tried 10 increase lay jurisdiction over clerical abuses.
Submission 10 temporal power ultimately involved a control of property as well as persons. In the calliers the final and most drastic solution for clerical miscreants was usualJy the "saisic de leur temporel," im action purSlled at a mOTC gmdual pace in so many other articles of the calliers -those which demanded the review of accounts and the punishment of clerical misbehavior by lay authorities. The demand made by the Second Eslate for mOTe clerics from noble families was an attempt 10 enforce on clerics the rules of the lay social order. The call from both lay orders for the usc of lay justice in punishing clericill crimes \VilS, in pari, a more specific case of this general tendency. The allempls to extend lay control and impose lay st,mdards on the clerical order we~also Ihe siblings of a growing menial exclusion of religion from certain aspects of life. The evidence of the ca/lIcr<; supports the validity of lillich's insight.'" By the early seventL'('nth century in the cities religion was becoming one of milny activities rather than an integral part of ,111 aspt-'Cts of being and life. Religion was becoming regarded as concernro only with eslablishing ,1 rc1alioru.hip with God and doing whal wa~needed 10 gel to heaven. Clenes, ,,'hen nol <lctuall:v performing relig-ious rites, were more and more regilTded a~part of M-'Cular society.
The cahia~of the clergy in 1614 show Ih,lt city clerics, espccii111y bishops, were conlributing to Ihe process by working to Umit lay pMtiCipation in the si1cn,d The bishops' progri1m emphasized .lelion by the diO<:'t'San clergy amI. to a 1L""'>(.'r e\.lent. bv members of active rdigiou... orders (b:v implic.ltion making action mort:' important Ihan contemplation ,1Ild pravcr). The bhhops mS1.'>k'Cl that the parish clergy lin' separately and differently from thelT pari..hioners. They condemned .1 number of popular religious beltds and practices as super<;litions while insbting on regular pcrform<1l\cc uf various formal relif;ious Julie<.
The ptw•• lnl mat<ml:v and thelT p.uish clergy, almO"t unreprt"-{'nled. al the E..<;late-. Gcn('ral nf 1614, were m.l}or targets oi <.;,...' ,11~" <;l\l.lrt (l,lrl-..'Fr';,n<h I h,tllriln~,1lIJ F~rly 1>,I"J... rn Populilr Cullufl'," PII,I '101,II'ro·"'·'I' IOU (I'IS"-) "2-'1'1 201 these reform efforts. The effecls of reform on them would be profound. For example, there is evidence that to the peasants the restricted usefulne5S0f the "official" religion in solving evcryday problems with health, weather, and crops generated indifference 10 the practices of that religion by the early eighteenth century."
The clerical and lay deputies 10 the Est.lles General of 1614, working within limits established by their perceptions of themselves ,mel each other, were changing the lives and minds of the French far more than they reaJi,..cd. The Catholic Reformation was underway and France would nevcr be the s..,mc.
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